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Summary 
The design of p-p and p-p colliders in the beam 
energy range from 1 to 100 TeV is discussed. Relations 
are obtained between the performance parameters, e.g. 
luminosity and beam-beam tune shift, and engineering 
parameters, e.g. radius, dipole field and quadrupole 
gradient. Performance limitations arising from these 
parameters, as well as those from p sources and syn-
chrotron radiation are analysed. 
1. Introduction 
This paper discusses p-p and p-p colliders in the 
range of beam energies between 1 and 100 TeV. The 
lower limit is chosen at the energy of the Tevatron 
collider 1 which is expected to come into operation in a 
few years. The range, covering two orders of magni-
tude, should include all machines which might be con-
sidered during the next several decades. Bjorken2 made 
speculations about a machine with a beam energy of 
500 TeV. Colliders in this en~r~y range were already 
studied at two ICFA Workshops • and in the USA at 
Snowmass5 and Cornell 6 • 
In cpntrast to an earlier extrapol ation of p-p 
colliders , based on coasting beams, this paper assumes 
that the p and/or p- beams are bunched and collide 
head-on. For p-p collisions, the two counter-rotating 
beams must be kept in two apertures which may either 
take the for"li of two independent magnet rings, or of 
two apertures in one and the same magnet ring. The 
number of bunches is much larger than the number of 
experimental crossing ROints. Therefore, when the 
counter-rotating p and p beams are kept in the same 
aperture, they must be separated at the unwanted cross-
ing points between the experiments. The differences 
between p-p and p-p- colliders are largely of an engi-
neering nature and are mostly ignored in this paper 
which concentrates on the basic principles of such 
machines. 
The material covered in this paper is grouped 
under the following headings: 
i) The limitations ar1s1ng from the production, 
cooling and acceleration of antiprotons. 
ii) The relation between performance parameters such 
as energy, luminosity, beam-beam tune shift, and 
"engineering" parameters such as dipole field, 
radius, beam emittance. 
iii) The effects of synchrotron radiation on the beam 
dynamics and performance of p-p and p-p col-
liders. 
iv) The important parameters influencing the lattice 
design, both for the regular lattice covering most 
of the machine circumference and the experimental 
insertions. 
The machine is assumed to consist of arcs joining 
the insertions which include the experimental areas. 
The arcs cover most of the circumference and consist of 
matched separated-function FDDO cells. The insertions 
are essentially straight pieces of lattice with low-~ 
insertions around the crossing points. The dispersion 
vanishes in all insertions. The effects of the disper-
sion suppressors joining the insertions to the arcs are 
simply ignored. Three radii enter into the discussion, 
in increasinq ordrr: 
p the bending radius in the arcs 
R the average radius in the arcs 
C/2n the average radius of the whole machine 
2. Antiproton Sources 
The p's needed in p-p colliders are produced in a 
p source. The sequence of op er at ions involved is as 
follows: i) p acceleration in a synchrotron, ii) p ex-
traction and targetting, iii) p colle~tion and stochas-
tic cooling in one or two rings, iv) p acceleration and 
storage in the co l lider. A p source is in operation at 
CERN 9 , and its possible improvement bt adding another p 
ring is being studied10 • Another p source is under 
construction at Fermila~11 . A p source for a 20 TeV 
has also been studiedl2, 3, 
The parameters of these p sources are summarized 
in Table I. In the context of this paper, the most 
important parameter is the net over~ll I?. acrumulation 
rate. The highest rate shown is 10 2 p h- • It is 
limited by stochastic cooling and accumulation rather 
than by p production in the target and p collection. 
The limit on the p accumulation rate implies that the 
maximum number of p- to be expected from a single p 
source is of the order ~f 1013 . An additional factor 
might be gained by construct ing several p sources. The 
consequences of the limited number of p's on the lumi-
nosity of a p-p collider will be di scussed below. 
Table 1 Performance of p sources 
CERN CERN Fermi lab 20 TeV 
AA AC + AA p-source p-source 
p energy/GeV 26 26 125 120 
p/pulse 1. 3xl013 1. 3xl013 3xl012 6xl012 
Cycling time/s 2.4 2.4 2 1 
p energy/GeV 3.5 3.5 8 10 
p/pulse stacked 5xl06 108 6xl07 3xl08 
p momentum spread 
collected 1.5% 6% 3% 4% 
exit first ring 0.2% 0.18% 0.2% 0.25% 
ex it second ring 
- 0.2% 0.02% 
p normalised 
emittance/nµm * 
collected 280 700 100 200 
exit first ring 4.2 10.5 40 30 
exit second ring 
-
4.2 10 10 
p accumulation 5xl09 6xl01 o l.lxlOll 1012 
rate/h 
* emittance = 4nya2~- 1 
3. Relation between machine parameters and performance 
This chapter contains basic relations between the 
engineering parameters of a p-p or p-p collider and its 
performance. To simplify the presentation, the follow-
ing assumptions are made: 
i) The two counter-rotating beams are bunched and 
collide head-on. 
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ii) The dispersion vanishes at the crossing points and 
the rms beam radius a there is only determined by 
the emittance. 
iii) The horizontal and vertical emittance are the 
same. 
iv) The horizontal and vertical amplitude functions at 
the crossing points have the same value ~t· 
v) The bunch length is small compared to ~t· 
The above assumptions are a reasonable approxima-
tion to reality. The results given below would not 
change much if more realistic assumptions were used. 
With the assumptions made the beams are round at 
the collision points. Hence, the linear horizontal and 
vertical beam-beam tune shifts are the same and given 
by 
( 1) 
Here, N is the total number of particles in one beam, 
rp is the classical proton radius, k is the number of 
bunches in one beam, and y is the usual relativistic 
factor. It is known from experience with existing 
machines and from simulation that {. is the most approp-
riate quantity to describe the non-linear phenomena as-
sociated with beam-beam collisions and that {. has a 
sharp upper limit at i;, = 0.003. Equation (1) is a re-
l at ion between the beam intensity and the beam cross-
section. 
The luminosity L in the collision point is also 
related to beam intensity and cross-section: 




Here, f is the revolution frequency. By eliminating 
one power of N from (2) by using (1) one obtains the 
standard formulae 
L = Nfy!;, = _!:r.L . 
r p~t r pe~t 
(3) 
In the second equation, I is the circulating current in 
one beam, and e is the proton charge. Solving (3) for 
N one obtains 
_ Lr p~t 
N---· 
fy{. 
By replacing f by the obvious expression 
2 f c _c_ 2np = ~ !_ 2np 








Here, c is the veloci"ty of 1 ight, B is the dipole 
field, and Ep/e is the rest voltage of the proton. 
The v ari ab 1 e parameters in ( 6) are ~t, B, {. and 
C/2np. Lower limits on ~t will be di scussed in 
Chapter 6. The possible range of dipole fi elds B is 
determined by the properties of superconducting mater-
ials and taken to be 2T < B < 10 T in this paper. The 
beam-beam tune shift i;, is assumed to be at its maximum, 
!;, = 0.003. The ratio C/2np is higher than unity. 
Hence, the relation between L and N is a rather close 
one, with N decreasing in proportion to B at fixed L. 
This is summarized in Table II. It should be noted 
that N does not depend on the design energy E of the 
collider. 
Table II Stored beam for various luminosities L and 
ma9netic fields B, in multiples of 
10 2 particles 
~t=lm, llQ=0.003, C/2np=l 
B/T 
L/ 103 2 cm-2 s- 1 
2 4 6 8 10 
- --
0.1 1.67 0.839 0.559 0.420 0.335 
0.3 5.034 2.517 1.678 1.259 1.007 
1.0 16.78 8.39 5.59 4.20 3.35 
3.0 50.34 25.17 16.78 12.59 10.07 
10.0 167 .8 83.9 55.9 42.0 33.5 
If an upper limit N = 1013 is imposed, following 
the dis cussion of p- sources in Chapter 2, then the 
maximum luminosity of a p-p collider becomes 
For N = 10 13 : 
0. 298 (B/T)(!;,/0.003) 2np (7) 
(~t/m) C 
Reaching the beam-beam limit~ with a given number 
of particles N implies that the normalised beam emit-
tance e:, defined as 
(8) 
takes a value given by (1). Here a is the rms beam 
radius at the crossing points wher e the amplitude func-
tion is ~t· In several papers, 6 is used as the nu-
merical factor in (8). Introducing the bunch spacing 
as 
s = C/k 
the following expression for the emittance 






The emittance e: is independ~nt of t.he magnet~c field, 
but proportional to L~ts/Ei;, • It is shown in Fig. 1 
for several values of L~ts. 
As l ong as the dampi ng times du e to synchrotron 
radiation are longer than the time between refills, 
Liouville' s theorem is a good approximation. Hence, 
the phase space density required for co 11 idi ng beams 
must not be hig her than that of the injected beams. 
Phase space densities c-an be defined in one, t~lo and 
three degrees of freedom. For round beams col li ding in 
experi menta l insertions with vanishing dispersion, it 
is reasonable to neg lect t he bunch area first, and to 
introduce an invariant transverse phase space area D2 
in two dimensions, defined as follows 
(11) 
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takes a value given by (1). Here a is the rms beam 
radius at the crossing points wher e the amplitude func-
tion is ~t· In several papers, 6 is used as the nu-
merical factor in (8). Introducing the bunch spacing 
as 
s = C/k 
the following expression for the emittance 
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The density needed to drive the beams into the beam-
beam limit follows from (4), (9) and (10): 
D2 = _£___ ~ • (12) 
r~ L s~t 
The density increases with the energy and decreases 
with the product L s~t. A graph of D2 versus energy E 
for several values of Ls~t i s shown in Fig. 2. It is 
instruct ive to comp are these dens it ies D2 with those in 
existing and projected machines which are shown in 
Table I I. 
Table II Achieved and projected phase space 
densities D2 
Machine Part. N/k e:/11µm D2/m- 2 e:/eVs 
AA9 p 5xl010 3.5 4xl020 0.5 
PS9 p 1012 56* 3.2xl019 1.0 
p l .5xl010 15 6.8xl018 0.5 
ISR 14 p 1.5xl011 11* 1. 2xl02 o 0.3 
SPS15 p 1.4xl011 20 3.5xl019 0.5 
p 1. 5xl01 O 15 6.8xl018 0.5 
FNAL 16 p 2.4xl010 20 6xl018 0.3 
Tevatron 16 p 2 .4xl010 20 6xl018 0.25 
Dedicated 
collider17 
p/p 1011 24 1.76xl019 3 
* geometric mean of Ex and Ez 
The bunch spacing s enters into the formulae for 
the emi tt ance e: (10.) and for t he phase-s pace density D2 
(12). Ap art from beam st ability , ther e are several 
other cons idera tion s influenci ng i t s choice. A lower 
limit is given by the requirement that the detector be 
cleared between successive bunch collisions. A time of 
about 100 ns is often quoted for this, corresponding to 
a bunch spacing s = 30 m. An upper limit is given by a 
further experimental requirement, that there should not 
be more than n events in a single collision, and hence 
that 
s < cn/Ll: (13) 
WiH a tot~1 cro~s-sJ_ction i: = 100 mb, n = 1 and L = 
10 .•• 10 cm- s-, the bunch spacings shou l d fall 
into the ranue. s = 3 .•. 300 m. Hence, for luminosi-
ties above 10""J 2 cm-2 s-1 , the two experimental require-
ments cannot be reconciled, and one or the other as-
sumption has to be modified. 
Another lower limit on the bunch spacing is given 
by t he optics of t he colli s ion reg ions . The counter-
rot at i ng berun s should alr eady be wel l enough separated 
at t he f ir st unwanted crossing whi ch occurs at a dis-
tance s/ 2 f rom t he want ed exper imenta l cross ing. This 
mus t be bor ne in mind during t he des ign of t he experi-
mental crossing regions. 
A fu r t her conditi on on the bunch spac ing ar ises in 
p-p co llider s wh en t he counter- rot ati ng beams ar e kept 
in t he same aperture. The beam s mu st be kept separated 
at all unwant ed crossing poin ts in t he arcs between two 
experiment al cross ings . When the bunch spac in g is an 
int eger mu lt iple of t he betat ron wavelength, the phases 
of t he clo sed-orb it s f or p and p can be adj usted such Fig. 2 Phase space dens i ty D2 vs. b~api energ{7E. J~e parameter is Lsflt • taking values 10 , 3·10 , 10 , 
3·1038 , 1039 l / s for l ines 1,2,3,4,5, ~ = 0.003. -100-
that the unwanted crossings occur at the peaks of the 
closed orbit distortions. This elegant principle which 
minimizes both the separating fields and the aperture 
for holding the separat e1 orbits has been used in the 
dedicated collider design 9. 
A re asonable combin ,at i on of parameters i s E = 10 
TeV, L = 1032 f m- 2 s- 1 , ~t = 1 m ands = 30 111, with Ls~t = 3 x 103 s- 1 • In order t o r each the b e~~-be~m 
limit~= 0.003, the densi ty must be D2 = 8 x 10 m-
For protons this figure is higher than any of the fig-
ures shown in Table II. This indicates that transverse 
cooling may be necessary even for the proton beam. For 
antiprotons, the density is higher than that in the 
present AA by a factor of two, but comparable to that 
of the AC + AA combination. Hence, antiproton sources 
of adequate phase-space density are feasible, extrapo-
1 ating from existing sources by reasonably small fac-
tors. Table II also shows that there is a considerable 
density dilution between the AA and the SPS, the only 
accelerator chain for which such figures are avail-
able. This dilution must be eliminated if the densi-
ties quoted above for the colliders are to be reached. 
The sealing of the density 02 with the parameters is 
given in (12). At high energy and low luminosity there 
may well be colliders which cannot be driven into the 
beam-beam limit because the two-dimensional phase-space 
density provided by the p and p sources, and the accel-
erator chain is too low. 
4. Synchrotron Radiation 
Synchrotron radiation from protons is no longer 
negligible in the energy range from 1 to 100 TeV. The 
synchrotron radiation loss Us per turn is given by 
Us= (411/3) rpc~ 2y 3 B (14) 
The synchrotron radiation damping time ' for hori-
zontal or vertical betatron oscillations and for syn-
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(15) 
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Here J is the damping partition number for the oscilla-
tion under consideration. For betatron oscillations J 
is typically one, for synchrotron oscillations it is 
typically two. Fig. 3 shows the damping time versus 
energy. The gamping time is less than f-4 hours when 
the product EB J(211p/C) exceeds 700 TeV T • 
The relative energy spread 11e in equilibrium 
between quantum exci tation and radiation dampi ng is 
given by: 
(16) 
Here, Ap = hc/ 2nEp is the Compton wavelength of the 
proton. Compared to e+e- colliders, the equ i libriu~ 
energy spread is surpr i singly smal 1: it is de = 10-
if the product EB/Je = 14 TeV T. 
The reason of the small energy spread is the long 
damping time ' and the small critical photon energy 
Ee defined such that half the synchrotron radiation 
power loss occurs with photons of energy higher than 
Ee: 
( 17) 
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Fig. 3 Damping t ime 211p,/J/C vs. beam energy E. The 
parameter is the di pole field B, taking values 2,4,6,8, 
10 T for lines 1,2 ,3,4,5 respectively. 
3 
- 5511 ApY R 
£ - ---
x 813 Q3p (18) 
Here, Q is the contribution of the arcs to the tune. 
This formula is accurate in the limit µ + 0, but for 
µ = 11/2 it underestimates the emittance by only 22%. 
Replacing Q in (18) by (26 ) and (28), derived in 
Chapter 5, yi el ds the foll owing expres s ion for the 
equilibrium emi ttance which involv es the max im um value 
of the dispersion: 





2 . ( /2) 3 2 BDy \ 3/ 2 ( sinµ ) (~ ---'----
µ Ep 2 + sin(µ/2)( 19 ) 
The eq~ilibrium emittance 
EBD(p/R)l/3 = 5531 TeV Tm. 
is 1 if 
The equilibrium energy spread O'e given by (16) 
is much smaller than that of the beams injected into 
the coll ider, and that required for longi tud inal beam 
stability. Similarly, the equil i br i um emit tance is 
much smaller than that of the beams injected into the 
collider, and that r equired to remain at the beam-beam 
limit and at the desired luminosity, It is not realis-
tic to hope t hat t he mic rowave i nstab il ity will adjust 
the energy spread such as to remain exactly at the 
thre shold, and t hat the beam-beam effect will adjust 
the beam emi t t ance such t hat t he beam-beam tun e shift 
remains at its limiting value ~. Hence, electronic 
counter measures such as injection of noise into the RF 
A second consequence of the small critical energy system, periodic debu~ching and rebunchi~g, s~ochastic 
is beam emittance in equilibrium between quantum exci- kicking of the beams in bo th transverse directions, and 
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The density needed to drive the beams into the beam-
beam limit follows from (4), (9) and (10): 
D2 = _£___ ~ • (12) 
r~ L s~t 
The density increases with the energy and decreases 
with the product L s~t. A graph of D2 versus energy E 
for several values of Ls~t i s shown in Fig. 2. It is 
instruct ive to comp are these dens it ies D2 with those in 
existing and projected machines which are shown in 
Table I I. 
Table II Achieved and projected phase space 
densities D2 
Machine Part. N/k e:/11µm D2/m- 2 e:/eVs 
AA9 p 5xl010 3.5 4xl020 0.5 
PS9 p 1012 56* 3.2xl019 1.0 
p l .5xl010 15 6.8xl018 0.5 
ISR 14 p 1.5xl011 11* 1. 2xl02 o 0.3 
SPS15 p 1.4xl011 20 3.5xl019 0.5 
p 1. 5xl01 O 15 6.8xl018 0.5 
FNAL 16 p 2.4xl010 20 6xl018 0.3 
Tevatron 16 p 2 .4xl010 20 6xl018 0.25 
Dedicated 
collider17 
p/p 1011 24 1.76xl019 3 
* geometric mean of Ex and Ez 
The bunch spacing s enters into the formulae for 
the emi tt ance e: (10.) and for t he phase-s pace density D2 
(12). Ap art from beam st ability , ther e are several 
other cons idera tion s influenci ng i t s choice. A lower 
limit is given by the requirement that the detector be 
cleared between successive bunch collisions. A time of 
about 100 ns is often quoted for this, corresponding to 
a bunch spacing s = 30 m. An upper limit is given by a 
further experimental requirement, that there should not 
be more than n events in a single collision, and hence 
that 
s < cn/Ll: (13) 
WiH a tot~1 cro~s-sJ_ction i: = 100 mb, n = 1 and L = 
10 .•• 10 cm- s-, the bunch spacings shou l d fall 
into the ranue. s = 3 .•. 300 m. Hence, for luminosi-
ties above 10""J 2 cm-2 s-1 , the two experimental require-
ments cannot be reconciled, and one or the other as-
sumption has to be modified. 
Another lower limit on the bunch spacing is given 
by t he optics of t he colli s ion reg ions . The counter-
rot at i ng berun s should alr eady be wel l enough separated 
at t he f ir st unwanted crossing whi ch occurs at a dis-
tance s/ 2 f rom t he want ed exper imenta l cross ing. This 
mus t be bor ne in mind during t he des ign of t he experi-
mental crossing regions. 
A fu r t her conditi on on the bunch spac ing ar ises in 
p-p co llider s wh en t he counter- rot ati ng beams ar e kept 
in t he same aperture. The beam s mu st be kept separated 
at all unwant ed crossing poin ts in t he arcs between two 
experiment al cross ings . When the bunch spac in g is an 
int eger mu lt iple of t he betat ron wavelength, the phases 
of t he clo sed-orb it s f or p and p can be adj usted such Fig. 2 Phase space dens i ty D2 vs. b~api energ{7E. J~e parameter is Lsflt • taking values 10 , 3·10 , 10 , 
3·1038 , 1039 l / s for l ines 1,2,3,4,5, ~ = 0.003. -100-
that the unwanted crossings occur at the peaks of the 
closed orbit distortions. This elegant principle which 
minimizes both the separating fields and the aperture 
for holding the separat e1 orbits has been used in the 
dedicated collider design 9. 
A re asonable combin ,at i on of parameters i s E = 10 
TeV, L = 1032 f m- 2 s- 1 , ~t = 1 m ands = 30 111, with Ls~t = 3 x 103 s- 1 • In order t o r each the b e~~-be~m 
limit~= 0.003, the densi ty must be D2 = 8 x 10 m-
For protons this figure is higher than any of the fig-
ures shown in Table II. This indicates that transverse 
cooling may be necessary even for the proton beam. For 
antiprotons, the density is higher than that in the 
present AA by a factor of two, but comparable to that 
of the AC + AA combination. Hence, antiproton sources 
of adequate phase-space density are feasible, extrapo-
1 ating from existing sources by reasonably small fac-
tors. Table II also shows that there is a considerable 
density dilution between the AA and the SPS, the only 
accelerator chain for which such figures are avail-
able. This dilution must be eliminated if the densi-
ties quoted above for the colliders are to be reached. 
The sealing of the density 02 with the parameters is 
given in (12). At high energy and low luminosity there 
may well be colliders which cannot be driven into the 
beam-beam limit because the two-dimensional phase-space 
density provided by the p and p sources, and the accel-
erator chain is too low. 
4. Synchrotron Radiation 
Synchrotron radiation from protons is no longer 
negligible in the energy range from 1 to 100 TeV. The 
synchrotron radiation loss Us per turn is given by 
Us= (411/3) rpc~ 2y 3 B (14) 
The synchrotron radiation damping time ' for hori-
zontal or vertical betatron oscillations and for syn-
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Here J is the damping partition number for the oscilla-
tion under consideration. For betatron oscillations J 
is typically one, for synchrotron oscillations it is 
typically two. Fig. 3 shows the damping time versus 
energy. The gamping time is less than f-4 hours when 
the product EB J(211p/C) exceeds 700 TeV T • 
The relative energy spread 11e in equilibrium 
between quantum exci tation and radiation dampi ng is 
given by: 
(16) 
Here, Ap = hc/ 2nEp is the Compton wavelength of the 
proton. Compared to e+e- colliders, the equ i libriu~ 
energy spread is surpr i singly smal 1: it is de = 10-
if the product EB/Je = 14 TeV T. 
The reason of the small energy spread is the long 
damping time ' and the small critical photon energy 
Ee defined such that half the synchrotron radiation 
power loss occurs with photons of energy higher than 
Ee: 
( 17) 
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Fig. 3 Damping t ime 211p,/J/C vs. beam energy E. The 
parameter is the di pole field B, taking values 2,4,6,8, 
10 T for lines 1,2 ,3,4,5 respectively. 
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x 813 Q3p (18) 
Here, Q is the contribution of the arcs to the tune. 
This formula is accurate in the limit µ + 0, but for 
µ = 11/2 it underestimates the emittance by only 22%. 
Replacing Q in (18) by (26 ) and (28), derived in 
Chapter 5, yi el ds the foll owing expres s ion for the 
equilibrium emi ttance which involv es the max im um value 
of the dispersion: 





2 . ( /2) 3 2 BDy \ 3/ 2 ( sinµ ) (~ ---'----
µ Ep 2 + sin(µ/2)( 19 ) 
The eq~ilibrium emittance 
EBD(p/R)l/3 = 5531 TeV Tm. 
is 1 if 
The equilibrium energy spread O'e given by (16) 
is much smaller than that of the beams injected into 
the coll ider, and that required for longi tud inal beam 
stability. Similarly, the equil i br i um emit tance is 
much smaller than that of the beams injected into the 
collider, and that r equired to remain at the beam-beam 
limit and at the desired luminosity, It is not realis-
tic to hope t hat t he mic rowave i nstab il ity will adjust 
the energy spread such as to remain exactly at the 
thre shold, and t hat the beam-beam effect will adjust 
the beam emi t t ance such t hat t he beam-beam tun e shift 
remains at its limiting value ~. Hence, electronic 
counter measures such as injection of noise into the RF 
A second consequence of the small critical energy system, periodic debu~ching and rebunchi~g, s~ochastic 
is beam emittance in equilibrium between quantum exci- kicking of the beams in bo th transverse directions, and 
tation and radiation damping, given by: _101_possibly an adjustment of the damping partition numbers 
are necessary to keep the energy spread and the beam 
emittance at the desired values. 
5. Lattice Cell Optics 
In a typical eel l the bending magnets occupy a 
fraction p/R of the total cell length LP.. The two 
cell quadrupoles occupy a fraction Cq of the space 
not taken by bending magnets. Hence the length of a 
cell quadrupole is 
(20) 
Here, Cq is a par ameter, adj ustable within the range 
0 ~ Cq < 1. Since space rnust also be foreseen for 
sextupoles, orbit correct ion pac kages, beam position 
monitors, vacuum connections etc., Cq cannot get 
close to its upper limit. 
The required focal length f of the quadrupoles is 
given by the phase advance µ in a cell and the eel l 
length Lp: 
f = (Lp/4)/sin (µ/2) . (21) 
The achievable focal length is determined by the quad-
rupole length ,Q.Q• the gradient G and the magnetic 
rigidity of the particles: 
(22) 
In small-aperture superconducting quadrupoles G is 
limited by the current density in the coils and rela-
tively independent of the coil radius. This is in con-
trast to larger aperture superconducting quadrupoles 
where the gradient is limited by the field Bq in the 
coils and hence inversely proportional to the coil 
radius. 
By eliminating ,Q.Q and f from (20) to (22) the 
cell length Lp is obtained: 
~ ~ y sin (µ/2) 
c e GCQ(l-p/R) 
(23) 
The period length is proportional to the square root of 
the energy, and inversely propor t iona l to the square 
root of the focusing provided GCq(l-p / R) . 
The maximum and minimum values of the amplitude 
function ~ are proportional to the cell length Lp: 
~ = Lp[l ± sin (µ/2)]/sin µ . (24) 
The relation between the cell length Lp and the 
maximum and minimum values of the dispersion D also 
involves the dipole field B, but is independent of the 
energy: 
0 B £. 2 ± sin {µ/2) (25) 
GCQ(l-p/R) R sin (µ/2) 
An upper limit for D is given by the requirement that 
the aperture necessary to accommodate the momentum 
spread is small enough. Expressing the focusing 
GCq(l-p/R) in terms of the dispersion (25), the 
period length (23) can be brought into the following 
form which does involve the dipole field B: 
L 2 = 8Ep IE_~ sin2 (µ/2) 
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Fig. 4 Period length Lp vs. beam energy. The para-
meter is D/B, taking values 0.1,0.3,l,3,10 m/T for 
lines 1,2,3,4,5 respectively. 
If the bunch spacing s is 19 be an integral multi-
ple of the betatron wavelength , it is related to t~e 
period length by s = 2nLp/µ. In the case shown in 
Fig. 4 s = 4Lp· 
The contribution Q of the arcs to the tune is sim-
ply given by 
Q = Rµ/Lp 
which can also be written as follows: 
E Q=_E.l!'.:.._~ 
ec BLP p 
( 27) 
(28) 
Further expressions for Q may be obtained by replacing 
Lp either from (23) or from (26). 
6. Insertion Optics 
Since t he hor izontal and vertical amp l itude func-
ti ons are the same at t he crossing points , antisyrrmet-
r i c l o w-~ insert ions cons i st in g of quadrupole tr iplets 
on either s ide of t he cross ing poi nts wi t h OPP?SiU 
signs of t he gradient are most appropr i ate . Collins 
has shown t hat univer sal curves f or the quadr upole a~d 
stra ight sect ion lengt hs are obtai ned when t he grad1-
ents G (!re he l d constant and all lengths sca l ed 1 ike 
(Bp/G )l/2 . Thi s resul t may be generali sed. A low-~ 
inser t ion des igned for some energy E1 can be ~caled to 
a hi gher energy E2 by scaling all lengths, incl ud ing 
t he horizontal and v~rtical ampl 1 tude fu nctions ~x 
The period length is proportional to the square root .of and ~y· l ike (Ei/E i) 12 , and holding constant t he 
the energy, and to the square root of D/B. This var1a- gradie ~ts and aperture r ad i ~ b.of a l~ q uadrupo l ~s. Th ~ 
tion is shown in Fig. 4, assumingµ= n/2. norma li sed acceptance of t hi s 1nsert1on A= nyb / ~ al s 
-fOZ -
scales like (EdEi)l/2 which is more than adequate 
since the beam emittance (10) does not usually increase 
with energy. 
The contribution of this insertion to the chroma-
ticity of the machine Q' = dQ/dp/p, given by 
Q, = f ~Gd s 
Bp 
(29) 
is independent of the energy, since the energy depend-
ences inside the integral cance l . The performance 
limit of severa l e+e- storage rings is determined by 
the dynamic acceptance which is small er than the phys i-
cal acceptahce and due to chromatic effects. If th is 
also applies to p-p or p-p co l l iders in the energy 
range considered here, then it must be expected that 
the amp l itude function ~t at the crossing points 
scales l ike the square root of the energy. lf this 
scal ing law is applied, the energy dependence of many 
qua ntit ies is mod i fied, i n particular t he number of 
stored particles (6), the normalised emittance (10) and 
the density (12). 
7. Conclusions 
The fo l lgw ing conclusions emerge from t he analysis 
of p-p and p-p col l iders presented here. Extrapolation 
from existi ng and Pf9j~cted p sources shows that 
obtaining more than 10 p in a fill from one source is 
quite_difficult. This in i~r n limits the l uminosity 
of p-p co l l iders to about 10 cm-2 s-1 • There is no 
such rigid limitation in p-p colliders. The emittance 
needed to reach the beam-beam l iltli t, and hence t he 
maximum lun1inosity for a given current, decreases with 
t he bea111 energy and may fall into a range 1~here an 
emittance reduction by a small factor, ~sing stochastic 
coo ling, is also necessary for the proton bunches. 
Synchrotron radiation becomes significant in this 
energy range, and means must be foreseen to keep the 
momentum spread and the emittance at the values neces-
sary for beam stability. The magnetic lattice has 
periods which lengthen, and tunes which increase like 
the square root of the energy . The requirements on the 
RF system which accel erates the beams and keeps them 
bunched have not been considered. Collective longitu-
din al and transverse bunched -beam instabilities were 
also ignored. However, previQUS. studies have not re-
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are necessary to keep the energy spread and the beam 
emittance at the desired values. 
5. Lattice Cell Optics 
In a typical eel l the bending magnets occupy a 
fraction p/R of the total cell length LP.. The two 
cell quadrupoles occupy a fraction Cq of the space 
not taken by bending magnets. Hence the length of a 
cell quadrupole is 
(20) 
Here, Cq is a par ameter, adj ustable within the range 
0 ~ Cq < 1. Since space rnust also be foreseen for 
sextupoles, orbit correct ion pac kages, beam position 
monitors, vacuum connections etc., Cq cannot get 
close to its upper limit. 
The required focal length f of the quadrupoles is 
given by the phase advance µ in a cell and the eel l 
length Lp: 
f = (Lp/4)/sin (µ/2) . (21) 
The achievable focal length is determined by the quad-
rupole length ,Q.Q• the gradient G and the magnetic 
rigidity of the particles: 
(22) 
In small-aperture superconducting quadrupoles G is 
limited by the current density in the coils and rela-
tively independent of the coil radius. This is in con-
trast to larger aperture superconducting quadrupoles 
where the gradient is limited by the field Bq in the 
coils and hence inversely proportional to the coil 
radius. 
By eliminating ,Q.Q and f from (20) to (22) the 
cell length Lp is obtained: 
~ ~ y sin (µ/2) 
c e GCQ(l-p/R) 
(23) 
The period length is proportional to the square root of 
the energy, and inversely propor t iona l to the square 
root of the focusing provided GCq(l-p / R) . 
The maximum and minimum values of the amplitude 
function ~ are proportional to the cell length Lp: 
~ = Lp[l ± sin (µ/2)]/sin µ . (24) 
The relation between the cell length Lp and the 
maximum and minimum values of the dispersion D also 
involves the dipole field B, but is independent of the 
energy: 
0 B £. 2 ± sin {µ/2) (25) 
GCQ(l-p/R) R sin (µ/2) 
An upper limit for D is given by the requirement that 
the aperture necessary to accommodate the momentum 
spread is small enough. Expressing the focusing 
GCq(l-p/R) in terms of the dispersion (25), the 
period length (23) can be brought into the following 
form which does involve the dipole field B: 
L 2 = 8Ep IE_~ sin2 (µ/2) 
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Fig. 4 Period length Lp vs. beam energy. The para-
meter is D/B, taking values 0.1,0.3,l,3,10 m/T for 
lines 1,2,3,4,5 respectively. 
If the bunch spacing s is 19 be an integral multi-
ple of the betatron wavelength , it is related to t~e 
period length by s = 2nLp/µ. In the case shown in 
Fig. 4 s = 4Lp· 
The contribution Q of the arcs to the tune is sim-
ply given by 
Q = Rµ/Lp 
which can also be written as follows: 
E Q=_E.l!'.:.._~ 
ec BLP p 
( 27) 
(28) 
Further expressions for Q may be obtained by replacing 
Lp either from (23) or from (26). 
6. Insertion Optics 
Since t he hor izontal and vertical amp l itude func-
ti ons are the same at t he crossing points , antisyrrmet-
r i c l o w-~ insert ions cons i st in g of quadrupole tr iplets 
on either s ide of t he cross ing poi nts wi t h OPP?SiU 
signs of t he gradient are most appropr i ate . Collins 
has shown t hat univer sal curves f or the quadr upole a~d 
stra ight sect ion lengt hs are obtai ned when t he grad1-
ents G (!re he l d constant and all lengths sca l ed 1 ike 
(Bp/G )l/2 . Thi s resul t may be generali sed. A low-~ 
inser t ion des igned for some energy E1 can be ~caled to 
a hi gher energy E2 by scaling all lengths, incl ud ing 
t he horizontal and v~rtical ampl 1 tude fu nctions ~x 
The period length is proportional to the square root .of and ~y· l ike (Ei/E i) 12 , and holding constant t he 
the energy, and to the square root of D/B. This var1a- gradie ~ts and aperture r ad i ~ b.of a l~ q uadrupo l ~s. Th ~ 
tion is shown in Fig. 4, assumingµ= n/2. norma li sed acceptance of t hi s 1nsert1on A= nyb / ~ al s 
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scales like (EdEi)l/2 which is more than adequate 
since the beam emittance (10) does not usually increase 
with energy. 
The contribution of this insertion to the chroma-
ticity of the machine Q' = dQ/dp/p, given by 
Q, = f ~Gd s 
Bp 
(29) 
is independent of the energy, since the energy depend-
ences inside the integral cance l . The performance 
limit of severa l e+e- storage rings is determined by 
the dynamic acceptance which is small er than the phys i-
cal acceptahce and due to chromatic effects. If th is 
also applies to p-p or p-p co l l iders in the energy 
range considered here, then it must be expected that 
the amp l itude function ~t at the crossing points 
scales l ike the square root of the energy. lf this 
scal ing law is applied, the energy dependence of many 
qua ntit ies is mod i fied, i n particular t he number of 
stored particles (6), the normalised emittance (10) and 
the density (12). 
7. Conclusions 
The fo l lgw ing conclusions emerge from t he analysis 
of p-p and p-p col l iders presented here. Extrapolation 
from existi ng and Pf9j~cted p sources shows that 
obtaining more than 10 p in a fill from one source is 
quite_difficult. This in i~r n limits the l uminosity 
of p-p co l l iders to about 10 cm-2 s-1 • There is no 
such rigid limitation in p-p colliders. The emittance 
needed to reach the beam-beam l iltli t, and hence t he 
maximum lun1inosity for a given current, decreases with 
t he bea111 energy and may fall into a range 1~here an 
emittance reduction by a small factor, ~sing stochastic 
coo ling, is also necessary for the proton bunches. 
Synchrotron radiation becomes significant in this 
energy range, and means must be foreseen to keep the 
momentum spread and the emittance at the values neces-
sary for beam stability. The magnetic lattice has 
periods which lengthen, and tunes which increase like 
the square root of the energy . The requirements on the 
RF system which accel erates the beams and keeps them 
bunched have not been considered. Collective longitu-
din al and transverse bunched -beam instabilities were 
also ignored. However, previQUS. studies have not re-
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